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SANTA’S GONE. IT’S TIME TO FIX CHRISTMAS.Meet Elma the Elf: a chatterbox, an inventor

and a pain in the Christmas pudding! Elma is about to start her dream job at Santa’s Toy

Factory. But all is not well in the Arctic Circle… Santa is missing and there’s only one mangy

reindeer left — Comet!Can Elma save Christmas with Comet’s help? Where is Santa? How will

the presents be delivered in time? Who’s the sinister fellow (with weird hair) sabotaging her

plans? And just how cold does it have to be to freeze bogies?Find out in this tinsel-tastic

Advent adventure!Put the magic back into Christmas with Elma the Elf and her mission to save

Santa and his reindeer. With 24 chapters, it’s perfect for parents and children to share during

Advent to countdown to the big day!

"He reads but he cannot speak Spanish, / He cannot abide ginger-beer; / Ere the days of his

pilgrimage vanish, / How pleasant to know Mr. Lear!" writes the 19th-century English poet

Edward Lear in "Self Portrait of the Laureate of Nonsense." When The Book of Nonsense was

first published in 1845, under Lear's pseudonym, Derry Down Derry, it was a success--some

say it turned the once stodgy, didactic world of children's literature on its head.This rollicking

poetic romp begins with "A Book of Nonsense" (1846), a slew of more-odd-than-bawdy

limericks about the Young Lady of Wales, the Old Man of Vienna, and many, many more, all

accompanied by the spare, whimsical ink drawings done by Lear himself. Part two urges

readers to leap into "Nonsense Songs, Stories, Botany and Alphabets" (1871), including the

classic "The Owl and the Pussy-cat" and "The Jumblies" (who "went to sea in a Sieve"), along

with equally rib-tickling but lesser known selections such as "The Nutcrackers and the Sugar-

Tongs." In this section, you'll also discover instructions for how to make Crumbobblious Cutlets,

a "Nonsense Botany" guide featuring the Bottlephorkia spoonifolia and the Manypeeplia

upsidownia, and "Nonsense Alphabets," strange little poems about quills, rattlesnakes, screws,

and other words beginning with letters.Part three merrily inflicts "More Nonsense Pictures,

Rhymes, Botany, &c." (1877) on readers with the well-known plant Washtubbia circularis and

more wacky limericks such as "There was an old person of Bar, / Who passed all her life in a

jar, / Which she painted pea-green, to appear more serene, / That placid old person of Bar." As

icing on a very strange cake, the last section offers "Laughable Lyrics, A Fourth Book of

Nonsense Poems, Songs, Botany, Music, &c." (1877), notably including "The Pobble Who Has

No Toes." Lear's quirky sense of humor infuses every line of his ever skillful verse, which is

often alliterative, and always very silly. Lear, the Laureate of Nonsense, frolics frivolously, and

no one should ever go to sea in a Sieve without a copy of this book in tow. (All ages) --Karin

Snelson--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapThe owls,

hen, larks, and their nests in his beard, are among the fey fauna and peculiar persons

inhabiting the uniquely inspired nonsense rhymes and drawings of Lear (20th child of a London

stockbroker), whose Book of Nonsense, first published in 1846, stands alone as the ultimate

and most loved expression in English of freewheeling, benign, and unconstricted merriment. --

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorEdward Lear

(1812--1888) was an illustrator, natural history artist, and writer, though he is best known for

his nonsense poems. His collection of poetry, A BOOK OF NONSENSE, was published in

1846 and helped to popularize the limerick, a humorous form of verse. His most famous poem,

THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT, has been made into many picture books. --This text refers to



an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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mary, “Awesome. It is a cute little story. We can’t wait to find out what happens next in the story.”

One Eyebrow Raised, “Do you have the willpower to stop after one chapter?. We intended to

read this one chapter a night, but it’s too much fun and we just carried on. I’m reading it to a

child who is quite old enough to read it for himself, but I really didn’t want to miss out. It’s

carefully crafted, the writing is tight and guffaw-inducing and the illustrations are brilliant.”

Daniel Rose, “Great kids Xmas book. What a great idea. A book for kids to read in the run up to

Xmas. Really well written and very funny.How cold does it need to be for bogies to freeze?? A

fantastic read for any kids aged about 5-10.”

Pinguino, “Great read. Great story. Read a chapter a day in the lead up to Christmas. Enjoyed

by my boys (11&9) and myself :)”

The book by Edward  Lear has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 8 people have provided feedback.
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